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Poor iuciiariUr., Gays 1

Of course, taxes have been I !1 Into

the school fund, and schools, white

and colored, helped in their mainten-

ance, but in the money given to build

tills public school for - the colored

ycuth, is seen the first municipal
ownership ot a school building tn

New Bern. This contribution trnly
points to the confidence that the white
citizenship has for. the colored citizen-

ship, and the desire, to assist the oom-hi- g

colored generations to .be good

and worthy citizens. This mark of

confidence Bhould be, nobly responded
to by the colored youth,'" who shall
be educated, and through education
establish themselves in worthy -- dally

pursuits, and bo repay by an honest,
steady and industrious citizenship,

the faith of those who bo well con-

tributed to lay the foundation for a
higher and better colored citizenship,

and It will be money more than well

invested.

in the Saturday Evening Post'.- - '

.
"The investor who J's looking for ten per cent sometimes

gets it in the distribution of the assets." '
And, wc may arM, he is not likely to get it in any oth jr way.
SwolUn dividends and safety do not go together, but the

fair rate of FOUR per cent paid by this bank on savings, does
go Wtlh safety. '

Consider this oarefully before placing your money lt some
scheme premising big returns, " . '
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PuMistw! in Two Sections, every
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"Official ' Paper of New . Bern and
Craven County. . , , ,

Advertising rates furnished upon

application at the office, or upon to-

la

qulrv by mail.

The Journal only sent on pay-i- n

advance basis. Subscribers will re- -

celve notice of expiration of their sub-a-d

'.rlpUons and immediate response
to notice will be appreciated by the
Journal. . .

Entered at the Postofftce, New Born.

C, as second-clas- s matter.'

New Bern, N. C October 29. 1907.

KNDl.NU OF TH MONOPOLISTIC

GRAB SAME.

The months of uneasiness and de-

clining prices In. Wall Street securi-

ties, has been interpreted by those

engaged In frenzied finance, as being

due to President Roosevelt and his at-

titude towards those engaged in Wall

Street gambling. .The sheer folly of

imputing to the President such col-

lapses as have taken place, needs no

apology or explanation. It is the

public sentiment that has de-

manded that those in positions of

trust, shall give an accounting. That

trusts shall not enjoy special rebates,

and that those getting rebates shall

pay the "law's penalty. That rate reg-

ulation is a State perogatlve. That

the people shall be allowed competi-

tive chances, both In the business

way for themselves, and as consumers.

The check on the monopolistic grab

game, has caused those so engaged

to make a rush to get out, to prove

the convenient alibi, that It was not

they, but others who committed the

acts.
The people have discovered that

they have been too long submittins

to being used as the monkey's paw

for those engaged In frenzied finance.

It" has been found that the law

Is applicable to the millionaire

The Issue Is the. law's strict enforce-

ment, net President Roosevelt The

culprit must only blame himself, for

the penalty being meted out to him.

The delay In the enforcement has

made the guilty ones feel that they

were Immune. Recent events have

proven that the limit of high finance

has been reached. That the law is

going to govern, not frenzied finance.

The end. of the monopolistic grab

game is' near at hand.

. . . Store Your Gotton , . .

COTTON STORAGE, WITH INSURANCE -

AGAINST FIRE. OFFERED on REASON- -
.: r able terms: v. ' -

Banks will muke libe-- al loans on Ootfon to these desiring it We
ihe market too cheap at present prices.. For further inro,mati n

address yr, N.v. -- ....

I K. BISHOP & CO." i

i
1 c iory i.oed 7 oii""i it le Irno
- Which May Work Out to Our

Benefit..
The Journal ha3 been "put next" to

a sjury that we hope will materialize
as U will hasten a condition niu& to
be desired. In brief it is this: The
Standard Oil Company, alias the J. L.
r.opcr Company, alias, the Norfolk A

Southern, will submit a proposition
to the Board of Aldermen soon asking
for a franchise for an electric street
railway, which will be operated in
connection with the J. L. Roper plant
.The company find that while they ore
putting in machinery , for their own
uses, that it will cost but little more
to furnish sufficient 'power to, run the
street cars. Whatever may be the
grounds for this rumor, let us hope
that ,lt may result in the real thing.

. . 1

American Consul Kills Himself
Special to Journal. -- .

San Luis, Mexico, Ocotber 26. Dr.
3. E. Cross, United States Consul sta-

tioned here, committed suicide today.
He lad been In ill health for some
time. . .;;- -

The Keuse Association.
The Neuse Baptist Association will

convene in. its. ninth annual session
at the Tabernacle Church Tuesday and
Wednesday, November 6, and 6. It
will be a largely attended meeting;
it Is expected that there will be fully-on- e

hundred delegates and the pa-

pers as will be seen by the following
program, will be very interesting and
will stimulate discussion. v -

Program; . k '
j, Tuesday morning, November, 6, 11

a m,; , .'.Devotional exercises., "
.

Address of Welcome-;-Rev- ,' V-- A.
Ayers. , . K

" -r
Response Dr. H. W. Battle. p ,

Enrollment of delegates.
, Executive-Committe- Report Rev.

W; F. Fry, Chm.
Miscellaneous Business.

I vr-y'i'-

..Tuesday afternoon, o'clock..
.. Devotional Period. . - -

Periodicals RV, ; W. L. SlfCro
Chm. -

' .

Ministerial Education Rev. W. P.
Campbell, Chm. "

Aged Ministers Relief Mr. ! J. E.
Peterson, Chm, . -

... Discussed by Rev.. W. L. Bilbro, and
members.. . .

Me8cellaneous Business.-'- -

Tuesday Evening, 7:30 o'clock: .

Devotional Period. "'
Moderator's Address Dr. Jas. M.

Parrott ' '
:

Introductory Sermon RevT T. H.
Kln- K- -- ,.r - ,

Wednesday Morning, Npvember f,
9 o'clock:- - j .

Devotional Period.
. State Missions Rev. T. IL King,

Chm. ' .

Discussed by' Rev.. Livingston John
son and H, C. Moore, and members. I

Home Missions Rev, W. F. Fry,
Cfim.

Discussed by H. W. Battle and mem-
bers.- , , --

' Miscellaneous Businsm, t
; v

Wednesday Afternoon, X o'clock:
Devotional Period. - - . -

Temperance Mr. M. D. Lane, XXini
Discussed by Mr. JohnJL Oats, and

members, ' . .

- Sunday Schools Mr. J. J. Rogers,
Chm, .. . -; - !.

Discussed by N, B. Broughton, X
A. McDaniel and members.

Mescellaneus Business. -

i
, Wednesday Evening, 7:30 o'clock:
. Devotional Period. '

General ,. Education Prof. G. E.
LIneberry, Chm. , . ;

Discussed by Prof. J... B. Carlyle,
and members.

Orphanage Rev. W. P. Campbell,
Chm. - - ,

Discussed by Rev. M. I Restler and
members. - , .

"
, Miscellaneous Business, .

" "

,', -

Thursday Morning, o'clock.
Devotional Period. .

- Foreign Missions Rev. W. G. King,
Chm. . ,

Discussed by Dr. W, IL Smith and
members. . ..

-

T Miscellaneous Business. , .

Organization. .. , , -

Announcements. '. :,- - . ' ';'
Adjournment ' - xl.

'Thursday Afternoon: , ,

Pleasure. (
Song Service in charge of T. n.

Whitehurst, New Bern, N. C.

Fand For t'.e V,'terwy. .

Special to Journal.
rU'alJi.!ii, October 23. At the'

o.Tice of Mayor Iteyburn today a fund
wus subscribed to the expnxr--
ot a conve's'ion t be !;:! In f is
v'y t'ti i

' - 13 to Z) 1 t'o 1 i- -

ti n t t f a 1 I 1 v M .iy
I.- - (' ! 1 1 t. N. C.
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suit , of the presidential eltctlon de
pends upon the vote of three or four
doubtful States such as. New York,
New Jersey, Maryland, Rhode Island,
and Delaware, and It is essential that
the ticket must be satisfactory - to
Democrats and independent voters of
those and perhaps other States,

Who can best unite the party T and
be the most available candidate is
the question that Democrats must
settle when electing delegates to rep-

resent them at the National Conven-
tion. However,' strong Mr. Bryan
may be. can he get those doubtful
votes, and Is he the most available
candidate to carry those Close and
doubtful States? No democrat can de-

sire a repetition of the last campaign,
when thousands of Democratic vot-

ers who would have voted for Mr.
Bryan, refused to vote for Judge Par-

ker, or voted directly tor Roosevelt
If Mr. Bryan is nominated can he ex
pect to receive the united Democratic
support? ; It is fplly to say, let what
may V termed, the Parker elepaent
go and rely upon the enthusiasm of
the Ijemoeratlc'wassea to supply the
place of those who night be luke
warm or It would be
equally impolitic to nominate a can-

didate who is looked upon as belong-
ing to the Parker faction. The Bryan
enthusiasts would cut him as-th- ey

did Judge Parker, and the party can
hardly stand two such disastrous de
feats In sneccession.

Wisdom would suggest a ' compro- -

mlse'candldate as the most available
under the circumstances. A candidate
who 'has not been prominently con-

nected 'with either faction, and who
having supported Mr, Bryan in his
campaign, also supported Judge Par-
ker. There are a number of such men
in the party who eminently fill the
necessary requirements of honesty
and ability, any one of them no real
Democrat can refuse to vote tor.

Fortunately the Democrats are not
divided on essentials.'
is a unit on tariff reform and opposi
tion to protecting the trusts, while it
believes in Home Rule ' and State
Rights and is Opposed to stretching
the Constitution. Therefore there
should be no conflict on a platform
that all Democrats can agree upon as
the doctrines of the party. : With an
available candidate it certainly looks
to be the opportunity of the Democrats
to wipe out their misfortunes ot the Vpast twelve years and redeem the
country from existing evils. '

, - Happenings at Haveloek.
Special Correspondence, r "

Haveloek, N. C., October 24. Mr. J.
F. Godwin, who has been working at
Newport, completed his job and re-

turned home, today. , '

Mrs. Cora Bragg of Thurman, spent
Monday and , Tuesday with her aunt,
Mrs. John Deporte, of this place.

Mr. Clyde J. Godwin wsb a visitor JL
at Newport Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. R. H. Satterthwaite, spent Wed
nesday at Cherry Point

Mr. A D. Rooks and Mr. F. Russell
went to Bogne Friday and returned
Sunday. .

Miss Georgia Godwin and sister,
Irene, were visitors at Newport Satur

'day. '.' '
Mc W. T. Civils spent Sunday at

Riverdale. ; ' -

Mr. Earle Rooks was the gtfest of
Mr. Guthrie Croom Sunday.

Miss Georgia and Rena Godwin,
were visitors at Holly Springs Sun- -

day. . v

Mr. HP. Croom. left Monday morn
ing to resume his work at. Jackson-
ville. ' - i- , ,

Mr. DInkins Hancock of NewportJ
spent Saturday night and Sunday1 with,
hla mother at this place.'

Mr, A. P. Whitehead and daugh
ter, Mrs. Paul, spent Monday evening
at Mr. J. F. Godwin's, on their way
to the Exposition.,; ; "X

Mr. H. R Satterthwaite leave) Fri
day morning to take a position with
the Colleton Lumber Company In S.

Carolina. ' ;

Miss Hattle Canady of Wilmington
and Misses Emma and Annie Mason,
were the guests ot Miss Georgia Gc

Wednesday. V
,

-

. . v.-.-

Blackheads, blotches and pimples
are caused by the Improper action dt
the bowels. HolliBter's Rocky Moun-
tain Tea regulates the bowels, makes
your complexion clear and beautiful,
give you that healthy look. 85 cents.
Tea or Tablets. F. S. Duffy.

50TICEI-IA- XD POSTED
'..All persons are hereby forbidden
to hunt with gun or dogs or to tress-
pass on my tract of land known as
O. H. Perry tract, 'situate in No. 7
Township, Craven county, on Brlccs'
Creek, adjoining the lands of 8. E.
Sullivan, Mrs. Maud P. Cobb, Mrs.
J. R. Williams and others, containing
'sixteen hundred and trtcen (1615)
acres, described in a doe! from s,,!d
Perry and wife, to rue, ret,btcr 1 tn
Book 103, page 310, i;;"::ea of K ut..!r
"of Deeds of Craved county.

: This 2: a day of October 1307.'' A. I). VATID.

' About 1Z; ) l .rr. Ia f ;i

nle are export.: 1 annu.,-.- ; l I

3iad.'

SALF, LIVERY, FEED Ai

L fL rami
4

4 Jj Secrets

A paint manufacturer always pre.
. fe to keep secret the fact that he

has substituted something else for
white lead in his paint) but when the

' substitution is discovered he defend!
the adulteration as an imfitttmeni.

There is no mystery about good
paint Send for our handsome book'
let T It will tell you why , :

Pure White Lead , ?

makes the best paint, and will also
give you a number of practical
painting hints.

. For tah kr Aar dan alsalafs
JOH1 T. LEWIS t BIOS. CO. ; '" tl (. Fmt Stmt, raliaMfUa, Pa.

. Hew Lawsoa Fights.

Frank Fayant in ''Success Magazine:
Believing that Lamson, was trying

to ruin him, Lawson set about to ruin
the Lowell inventor, this is Lawson's
way "an eye tor an eye, and a tooth

for a tooth.". Not very Christianlike,

but a part of the heart-breakin- g, ng

game of dollars a game

that hasJSeen growing bigger ever

since primitive man set about to get
his brother's wordly goods by force.
The modern way ot sticking the knife
inta a man is to attack his property
in stock market, and undermine his
credit Lawson went into the stock
market and opened his guns on Lam
son Store Service shares. They had
been rising rapidly, touching $62 on
the rumor that a big melon was to
be cut for the stockholders. Their
par value was $50, and they were pay-

ing ten per cent dividends. This was
yeeh-l-y in the winter of '89. Disquiet
ing rumors began to spread. To nse
Lawson's own words, referring to a
later time, when the shoe was on the
other foot, and Lawson was defending
another company from Just such an
attack, "from all the stock market
sub-selle- rs and rat holes of State St,
crept those wriggling, slimy snakes of
bastard rumors which, seemingly
fatherless and" motherless," have In
reality multi-paren- ts who beget them
with a deviltry of intention." Law-so- n

was the father of the Lamson
rumor. Stories were told from mouth
to mouth how the insiders had "milk-
ed" the company by selling their own
Inventions to it at their, own prices,
in much the same manner as the Har-rim- an

"high financiers" last year fat
tened their purses by selling their
Illinois Central to the Union Pacific
at their own inflated valuation; how
the directors, by their mismanage-
ment, had saddled a debt ot $800,000
on tlje company, were aolng to bring
out a mortgage of $1,200,000; and how
the laws of the land had,been brok-
en by Lamson and his agents in their
brutal strife for a monopoly, Lam-
son stock was sold heavily day after
day, and the price melted away. In
January the dividends were suspend-
ed, there was renewed liquidation, and
the stockholders began to get ner
vous. Lawson kept right on selling
the stock and keeping the rumor mill
going. '

, .

Loco News.
Special Correspondence.

Loco. N. C, October 25. Our ,peo
ple are progressing finely, housing
their crops. j

Several from this neighborhood
went to Wards Mill to the Associa
tion they report a pleasant time.

Mr. Alex Trott of Deppe, preached
Sunday at Loco School House. '

Messr8Jot Parsons and Iwrenc
Smith spent Sunday with relatives In
Jones county. t

Mr. Cleve Parsons ot Jones county,
was in our berg Sunday.
Mrs. Novella Lilly who has been sick

for quite a while, is so as to be up
some, i ,

'
.

Some of our folks are having bad
colds. -

I

w.A Ll. jfi,
Wnak K'T, "tnmly point tn wWin. The kidney. llU tn.;'-- -, I 1

h'omaoh, find tlwnr 1,, $
limit, but In Wis awrviw t t
ami :wn ts'iti. lr. , ,

a ! mi !cHli!f i f , ,
minus nrv. 'Jd. .

lit 1 is. lllit w im vim, w
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cm i or t .or
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GEO. B. PENDLETON. Cashier A
:

We have employ-
ed a .

first-clas- s

stove ..'rran---L- et

us sell you Stoves U
Heaters and ; set
them up far you.

m

JOtlES.
NEW HERN, N. C

hi , 4

'A depflrture1' In one ef eur Un-t- o

Kew K.'gs I a courtesy that many peo-

ple are now enjojln. .The vehicles
t:.Lt wo offer you are V e 1 stct 1 cd

lliut rolls on wheels. We in

Tour bsmble servants,- S -

O. C. T7atcr3 CrCoas
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A DEMAND FOB INCREASED 6RAD--,
- ED SCHOOL ROOX.

That the population ot New Bern,

increasing as it has during the past
year, would show the increase in a
larger attendance at the White Grad-

ed School at the FaTf term, was noth-

ing else than a certainty. The Jour-

nal said this last spring, and the good

advice tendered, that the summer was

the time, when preparation should be

made to meet the school room demand

that was certain to be wanted during
the school year 1907 08. I .'.

The increase in the number of pu-

pils this Fall, has made it necessary
to increase the number of teachers.
This has been done. But with school

room facilities already fully taxed,
the increase of teachers meant some

improvised school rooms. This has
overtaxed the present graded school

room conditions. It has made two

grades occupy the same room. The

injustice to both pupil and teachers
in this method is obvious. Recita-

tions have been held in the halls. Im-

provised school quarters have lacked

in space, light and heat' Both teacher
and pupil have suffered from these
annoyances, and the result has been

educational failure, that Is both teach-

er and pupil have suffered, in neither
being able to accomplish the work

and duties set before them.

That some temporary arrangement
will be made to-- carry the school on

with added room, will of." course be

done by the board of trustees. But

something more than Just meeting to-

day's school exigencies is demanded.

It is not enough that the graded school

be just good enough tor todaj There

is wanted something over this. A

provision of facilities and equipment
that while it will not urge compul-

sory education upon this community,

will be able to. say to every parent,
"the school room and teacher are
ready for your child." In other words
a provided educational way Is needed

for the youth of New Bern. It may

teem today, a tax to provide sufficient
school rooms, and the teacWs with
other equipment, but it will be found

i low tax, a wise tax, a tax to save
the youth from a fate that is certain
to follow ignorance and Idleness, for
the boy or girl that does not attend
school will usually be found upon the
street, and that means demoralization.
There is no sum of money, and no
great amount is needed, that would
not prove a gilt edge investment for
this community, to put into larger
school facilities. It would repay in
the next generation, with an educated
community, one capable of carrying
on the affairs of this city and State,
as these will present themselves, and
unless there be the men and women
capable, there must come in outsiders.
Is it a pleasant thought, that the New
Bern of 1920 will be governed in its
Industrial, commercial,' financial, so-

cial, educational and religious mat-te- rs

by others than the descendants
m those New Bernians, whose past
record will be all that remains? And
yet this must be the case unless the
New Bern boy and, glrr Is given the
educational chanee today, to gain the
knowledge that means everything for
themselves and their community.

- The President's Birthday
Special to Journal. v s

Washington; D. C. October 26.
President Roosevelt will celebrate his
49th birthday tomorrow. ,

Two New Stars tu Our Flsgr.
Special to Journal.

Washington, D. C, October 26.
Trt .;; ' at RooBevelt has examined the
constitution submittc-- to Mm by the
territories Arb.ona ami Kew HVmco
a,i.l !!;:.--

, ,.M (f (.,.,, cvin.-r-c. s will
1 !.; ' 'y i

"-- the ar u of th I r- -

" Largest an I Finest Stock of Horses aa i M'lle. ev r 6.Tred for sale in
New I ern. A CAR LOAD of each jut t in 1 Alio a com l'.to line of Buggies
Wairoiij.Uansji, Wtilps, tjsrc wnjeu&e -
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OA D ET. PROPRIEfOR

SEW BERN'S CONTRIBUTION TO

3 COLORED EDUCATION.

, That there has been? and Is a firm

' community of feeling interest, be-

tween the white and colored citizen-

ship of New Bern, is not a matter-o- f

dispute or argument. In no city does

there exist better1 feelings. And in

no city can the white citizenship show
'

sueh a helping hand on all occasions,

as does that of this city, towards its

colored citizenship.

This assistance has been exhibited

in many ways, under various condi-

tions. .The poor and worthy, colored

citizen receives the heeded attention
--be- it for sickness or for shelter.

The colored religious denominations
have never asked in vain ot the white

people, when they "needed It for church

work,, or along missionary lines. In-

dustrial growth, the desire to learn
trades, by the colored people, has

the help of the,.white people.

Encouragement In" race upbuilding

Jias "been ready, and is always extend-

ed by leading citizens, of New Bern,

whenever the colored man has asked

for It ' . . , .

,' But with all that has been previous-

ly done, the latest manifestation that
the whites have shown the colored

race, is In the educational line. To-

day a splendid public school, to 'cost
"probably $7,000 or $8,000, Is betas

built for the colored youth,' through
city fund,. This money has accumu-

late! la tuiflicient amount, to give a

i tl:at will be large Enough to

5,1 a colmcl public S'hool hnus"

i., ii,o one l.y fire,
i t I '! e ill ;,) b::' ', tl'Q

1 V'- ; li, vli'i Invn bfcii ft,i!K- -
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Henry's
Pharmacyi

127 Kiddle Street .

Full line of Drugs. Medi-

cines, Toilet Articles and
Soap. .Fresh Supply of
Flower, Seeds. '

PHYSICIANS 'PRESCRIP-- -

TIONS A SPECIALTY

WfljronGT J Carts
WE are couij j t J tu do any kind of ng

on vcLicKiS promptly. No long

waning. Tii ei are all riht too.. Try
U3

iUJ,ia CM r.la;..T.
((;,,.;. a:-))-
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